MEDIA RELEASE

6 December 2012

TREASURY WINE ESTATES SET TO EXPAND GLOBAL TRAVEL RETAIL PRESENCE

Today Treasury Wine Estates (TWE) announced its intention to ‘take to the seas and skies’ by
building its presence as a leader in the Global Travel Retail (GTR) environment. To support
this work TWE has confirmed three new appointments to drive the strategy and distribution
of its award winning wines into airports, airlines, cruises, ferries and duty free stores.
Andrew Carter, Managing Director for Global Travel Retail at Treasury Wine Estates, said
GTR is one of the key growth areas for the company.
“Our ambition is to significantly grow the size of our GTR business over the next five years,
to become a genuine leader in the category, by inspiring travellers to discover and love great
wine, and great wine brands.
“There are two immediate areas of focus for us: to increase the scale of our presence in GTR,
and to build our brands in this critical global shop window.
“Today, wine is under‐represented in the Global Travel Retail market, with spirits tending to
dominate – we want to change that,” said Andrew.
Andrew said that while consumers can already purchase TWE brands such as Penfolds, Wolf
Blass and Lindeman's in airports across Australia, Asia and Europe, there is an opportunity to
work with customers to be more strategic globally.
“Business travellers and international tourists have discerning tastes and whether they are
looking for a gift for a loved one or an addition to their collection, the global travel retail
market is a perfect place to showcase our luxury and fine wines. To bring this to life, we
need to work with our GTR customers to increase the size of the premium wine category and
drive retail penetration globally,” said Andrew.
Three new senior appointments and a sharper organisational structure for GTR were also
confirmed by Andrew: “I’m thrilled to announce that Tom King will join us as Global Travel
Retail Commercial Director, Alexandre Bussiere as the Global Travel Retail Customer
Marketing Director and Gordon Buchannan, the new Sales Manager, Travel Retail UK &
Continental Europe.
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“Tom, Alexandre and Gordon and are all highly experienced senior leaders in the drinks
industry and I am delighted to welcome them to the TWE team. They will be integral to
helping develop our customer relationships, strategic planning and GTR marketing programs
across the globe.”
Tom King will report to Andrew Carter, and be accountable for the development of TWE’s
GTR strategy, annual operating plan and also lead the development of customer
relationships. Tom joins from Bacardi Ltd., where he previously held a number of roles, most
recently as Bacardi’s Global Travel Retail Finance Director.
Alexandre Bussiere joins as the Global Travel Retail Customer Marketing Director from GTR
business DFS, where he was the Wine Category Merchandising Manager. Prior to this role
Alexandre worked for Carrefour in France. He will report to Andrew Carter and lead the
development of the Customer Marketing strategies and annual brand activity plans.
Gordon Buchannan has held several commercial roles over the last 14 years, and most
recently was Bacardi Travel Retail Regional Manager UK & Ireland. Gordon will report to
Tom King.
Tom, Alexandre and Gordon will join Treasury Wine Estates in late January 2013.
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